The N.E.corner is ruled by Lord RUDRA ever in quiet contemplation and
surrounded by Rudraganas capable of destroying the worlds in an instant.
Maha Rudra is depicted here with angry red eyes, armed with bow and arrows,
ready to destroy the worlds. His hair is matted and body is full of ornaments, and is
surrounded by great beings like unto himself in form and arms. In this corner is a
Chakra with 16 tiers or avaranas, occupied by Rudras and Rudranis, blissful ever in
contemplation of Sri Devi Lalita and her Mantra raja. Innumerable are the parivara
devatas of Maha Rudra, occupying the under world, the earth and the firmanent.
Some Rudras live on air and rain only and are full of tejas and red-eyed. Those that
dwell in the firmament are with matted hair and armed with bows and arrows, blue
and black in colour and strong-bodies. The Rudras ruling the earth are visikhas and
kapardhinis. There are others guarding the pathways in all directions and biding in
Theerthas - thousands of them. All these are intent on devotion to Sri Devi Lalita
and ready to punish Her foes and protect Her devotees.They are ever in attendance
on and obedient to the Maha Rudra who dwells at the centre of the Chakra of sixteen
avaranas.
The 100 Rudras famed in the "Sata-Rudriya" ever remain removing obstacles.
Thus, Indra and other Dik-palas all abide in this pearl-decked enclosure, each
in his own Loka.
(VII) MARAKATA (EMERALD) SALA
(VARAHI - LOKA)
Inside the pearl studded sala, seven yojanas away and fouryojanas in height is
the Emerald Prakara similar to the previous Salas in gopuras and doorways. Within
this enclosure are four homes for Varahi Dhandini Devi similar to those of Syamala
Devi. These dwellings are situated in the four corners: N.E.,S.E., S.W., and N.W..
The Kirichakra chariot is stationed in this enclosure consisting of seven tiers
with all their avarana devis and saktis.
This emerald enclosure contains many golden palmyra gardens, and all good
things are available therein. The Saktis dwelling therein are equal unto the avarana
devis of Kirichakra, full of play, with rolling eyes, and bearing fearful weapons.
Hetuka and other Bhairaveswaras, as well as Jrumbhini and other Sakti damsels
including the seven nigraha saktis roam about in the vicinity of the four houses of
Vartali; Unmattha-Bhairavi. Swapnesi. Tiraskarini and Giripadadevi ever move near
Vartali Devi serving her with great happiness. They punish evil doors and reward
the good. Vartali has a place in Maha Padmatavi also.
(IX) VIDRUMAKARA - SALA (Coral)
BRAHMA - LOKA
Seven Yojanas away from Marakata Saia and four yojanas in height is
130

